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HARRISBURG, PA

FrldaY Afternoon,December 21, 1680.

PICTORIAL BROTHER JOHNATHANfor theChrist-

vas and New Year Holidays—full of pictures

sad fun—for saleat Berguer'S cheap Bookstore,

So. 51 Marketstreet.

Bosom:Elsa to please the children inthe way

of brightly colored Toy Books, A B C Blocks,

he Scc., is for sale at Bergner's Cheap Book-

store, 61 Market street

Tol'7ooolo are making preparations for a

public parade ou Christmas morning, and a_

novel demonstration may be looked for. Our

ocountry cowins" should be on hand in season

to see the sights. The hour of parade will be

announced hereafter.
Macrs.—The preacher thief, Josiah B

Hicks, alluded to in our last issue, is now in

prison. He was arrested at Fredericksburg,

Lebanon county, by officer Fleck, of this city,

brought here yesterday afternoon, and commit-

ted to answer the chirge of larceny. At the
time of his arrest he had on the coat with the
theft of which ho stands charged. This model
exhorter is likely to be deprived of his personal

liberty for some time to come. He might act

in die of capacity of Chaplain during his so-

journin the Walnut street institution.

TUE JONESTOWNRAPPING& —Wre learn that the
"spiritual" communications with Miss Moyer,

of Jonestown, alluded to in previous issues of
this paper, have re-commenced. Among the
various items of intelligence recently imparted

by the spiritual visitor was the joyful news

tbat she was the medium by which a largesum

of money, concealed in the earth under the
hearth of the old house, could be found. But
after digging to some depth, without success,
she concluded the work was sinful, and relin-
quished it. We are disposed to regard this
whole affair as a piece of well played jugglery.

=:::=1

A Rom AT Leaoa.—A couple of monthsago
complaint was made against two men of this
city, named Dasher and livid), for stealing
grain from Mr. Levi Care, at Manacle
The former was arrested and bound over for
trial, but thelatter escaped, and is still at large.
At the last term of Court the grand jury found
a true bill against the parties, but the trial of
the case was postponed until Urich could be
arrested. He is said to be in Lebanon county,
but all efforts to capture him have thus far
proved abortive. This fellew Urich has a fam-
ily residing in the sixth ward, who are report-
ed to. be in destitute circumstances. His ini-
quities should not be visited upon the wife and
children ; and if they are really in a suffering
condition, relief should be extended to them.

REPORTED DEATH OF A FORMER CITIZEN OF HAP,
ILIEBURG.—We learn that a letter has been re-
ceived here from Orange Springs, Marion Co.,
Florida, announcing the death, at that place,
of Mr. Wm. Schabbinger, formerly a resident
of this city. The deceased was for several years
employed asbar-keeper in the old "Washington
House," and subsequently officiated in thesame
capitcity wader Col. Coverly. For a few years
past he hasresided in Philadelphia city, and re-
cently visited the South indulging the hope that
a change ofclimate would restore him to health,
He was a young man of fine social qualities,
and highly esteemed by a large circle of ac-
quaintances in this city. It is probable that the
Masonic fraternity, to which the deceased be-
longed, will have his remains brought here for
interment in thecemetery.
&mum FEOTIVAL9.—The present is the

month of Church Festivals or Anniversaries,
and two have already occurred This, the 21st,
is the day of St. Thomas, who promulgated
Christianity among the Persians!, Medes, Per-
thians andArmenians, and was stoned to death
by the Brahmins. Christmas, or the day of the
nativity of our Saviour, is already foremost in
thehearts of the young folks, and not entirely
absent from the thoughts of older persons. St.
Stephen's day occurs on the 26th. All theo-
logians know full well that hewas the first who
suffered for a steady adherence to the faith of
the Saviour. Added to this its the day of St.
John the Evangelist, which occurs on the 27th.
Oa the 28th occurs Candlemas, or Holy Inno-
cents' day, in commemoration of the slaughter
of the innocents by that despicable potentate,
Herod, The last religious festival occurs on
the 81st, the last day of the month, namely,
St. Sylvester's day. He was a Pope, and re-
ceives the credit of establishing ceitain rites in
theRoman Catholic Church, as well as increas-
ing its benevolent institutions.

A JITVRNILE SAMARITAN.—Last evening a
bright-eyed, intelligent lad, (whose name we
have since learned is John Armstrong,) while
Passing along Canal street, saw a well-dressed
man lying drunk on the pavement. "That is
shameful," said he to a couple of juvenile com-
panions, "let us arouse the poor man and take
him to a place of shelter." The boys agreed
to the proposition, and after a deal of shaking
succeeded in rousing the man to a state of con-
sciousness. Hisfirst disposition was toattack thelads, but little Johnny spoke so kindly to him,and seemed to take such an interest in him,that the miserable victim of liquid poison
finally yielded to his persuasions. Johnny heldhim up, brushed the dirt off his clothes, and
with his comrades started to lead him away.—Otherboys gathered around, and one of themespied a bottle of whiskey which the drunkenman hadleft behind. "Hurra !" he shouted,"here's a bottle of whisky ; now, boys, we'llhave some fun." "No youwon't I" indignant-ly shouted Johnny ; "its bad enough that menshould drink whisky, and not boys. Give methe bottle." Snatching the "stuff," as hetermed it, he uncorked the bottleand emptiedits contents on the street. Then, returning toto his charge, he conducted the staggeringstranger to the nearest tavern, and saw himcomfortably provided for. This young Samari-tan set an example that the police officers, andmany others, would do well to follow. He isa good boy, a noble boy, with a pitying yetcourageous heart. The father of JohnnyArmstrong bas reason to beproud of such a son.

WANTRD.—A young Marl who is folly corn-
pent and willing to make himself generally
useful in a large store. The best recommen-
dations required. Apply at this office.

THE UNION PRAYER MEETING will be held in

the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
Square, tomorrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

Guar Daops ofevery flavor, Cream Chocolak e,
Imitation Fruits, &c., togetherwith the largest
and most complete assortment of French Con-
fectionaries ever offered for sale in this city,
bas been received atBANNVAUT'S. Persons have
only to call to be suited, and a general invita-
tion is extended.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FESTIVALS.—We
learn that the officers and teachers of some of
our Sunday Schools are making preparations to
give the scholars a Christmas treat of cakes,
candies and other goad things. This custom
has long been regularly observed in various
sections of the State, and it is one to be com-
mended. We suggest its adoption by all the
congregations in this city.

I==
A THIEF DETECTED BY CHICKENS.—A grain

thief was detected at Pittsburg, the other day,
by means of some hens, who followed a trail
of scattered grain from the railroad depot,
where it was stolen, to the house of the thief.
The movementsof the fowls were watched, and
on searching the man's house the stolen grain
was found and recovered The thief was ar-
rested and imprisoned.

Tan BAND CONCERT comes off to-morrow even.
ing in Brant's Hall. All citizens who feel an
interest in sustaining a good Band in our midst,
should purchase tickets and patronize the con-
cert. Those who do so will be pleasantly en-
tertained. The members of the Band will be
assisted. by Messrs. Knoche and Haas, two ac-
complished Pianists, and by Weber's String
Band and the AuroraStringBand. A celebrated
vocalist of this city has volunteered his ser-
vices for the occasion, and will entertain the
audience with several new and popular songs.
The object of the concert being a commend-
able one, we hope to see a crowded house.

HONEST LABOR. —All the honest labor, be it
the merest handiwork, brainless and mechani-
cal drudgery, dignifies human life. Better is
it to break stone or to turn a mangle than to
do nothing. Good roads and clean linen are
products of human industry which we need not
be ashamed of having a hand in creating. Let
us do the best we can. If it be not permitted
us to do work of one kind, let us brace our-
selves up for work of another. And to all
of the great guild or brotherhood of workmen
let us hold out a band —a hand of assistance if
need be--anyllbw a hand of fellowship. If the
work be of much account in the world's eye,
be thankful ; if of little, be content.

A SUGGESTION.-Our City Fathers might do a
great amount of good, and themselves much
credit, by voting a weekly appropriation to en-
able thekeeper of the lock up tobuy bread for
the half-starved wretches who nightly seek
shelter there. This outlay now devolves upon
the kind hearted Mayor, in his private capacity,
and the burden is toooppressive to be borne by
any one individual. In Lancaster and Reading
provision is made by the city authorities to
feed the hungry wayfarers who lodge in the
station-houses, for want of means to procure
other accommodations, and a similar system
should be inaugurated here.

"Cnaimass is AntonHsaz!"—How the heart
of childhood bounds at the sound! What
visions of toys, cakes and caiesglide through
their imagination. Who would not be a child,
if for nothing more that to feel the wild thrill
of ecstacy that animates the hearts of the little
ones at the approach of this season of festivity
and joy. "Christmas is almost here !" With
what eagerness it is uttered ! 0, for the bright
yet illusive dreams of youth, when the heart
was free from care, and the tempter had not
invaded the sacred precincts of the pure soul !

0, that we might throw off the burden of
years and once more revel in the delights of
the Eden we have left behind ! How the
weary man of the world longs for the refresh-
ing pleasures of youth—those dreams of boy-
hood long since laid aside for the stern reali-
tiesof life ! How he longs to stand within the
enchanted circle ! But no, it cannot be. Hap-
py, joyous childhood, we look upon you with
mingled feelings of sorrow and regret—with
sorrow, because of your evanescent nature ;

with regret, that we have passed your portals
and bid adieu to all the bright fancies that are
peculiar to the hey-day of youth.

110 h I would I were a boy again,When every hour seemed two or three.' '

Wnoxa.—The son of a high official was ar-
rested at Harrisburg last week in a disreputa-
ble house, but afterwardis released. This is agreat error in the administration of justice, asinstead of the poor devils who too often findthemselves in jail here and elsewhere, it wouldbe far better if those called respectable werecommitted to that institution as examples to
o thers.—Lewistown Gazette

The "respectable" rowdies--and they consti-
tute a large class—do pretty much as they
please in this city. They can get drunk, make
night hideous with their revels, and play the
blackguard with impunity. It is only rowdies
of the lower class ofsociety who are hunted up
by our vigilant police and lodged in the lock-
up or prison. Not long since we saw an officer
arrest a partially intoxicated and inoffensive
countryman ; while but a few paces in advance
of him was one of the ton, staggering under an
immense load of tanglefoot, and coming in fre-
quent and violent collision with tree-boxes
and pedestrians. The latter was notmolested,
and the former weift to prison. This unjust
discrimination, by officials, in favor of " re-
spectable" rowdies, is all wrong. Let equal
and exact justice be done to all offenders, no
matter what their pecuniary circumstances or
social position. The "sons of high officials"
are no better than the sons of other men ; and
when the former exhibit a total disregard of
the proprieties of life, and violate the public
peace, let them be punished accordingly. We
have no doubt theiwholeclass'of "respectable"
rowdies would be benefitted by making public
examples of a few of their number. •

Pennovtuanta lOctitp zeltgrapb, friktp 'Afternoon, IDecember 21, 1860;
HARPBR'S itlAoezmil for January, 1861, just

out, and for sale, at only twenty cents a copy,
at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore, No. 61, Market
street.
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The WATER PLuos.—Acting upon our sug-

gestion, Council employed a man to examine
the waterplugs and secure them against frost.
Three or four of themwere found frozen upand
not in working condition.

=:;:mci

Horns WARD Basun= is announced to, speak
in Philadelphia this evening before the Sons of
New England. Our "savagerebs" friend Gen.
MILLER should be there. An excellent oppor-
tunity would be afforded him, by the presence
of Mr. Beecher, to exhibit his skill in the use
of the butcher knife.

ORNAMENTAL—The huge piles of coal ashes
and oyster shells, which loom up on various
prominent thoroughfares, as so many monu-
ments to the inefficiency of the city scavengers.
Some of the streets are ankle deep with mud,
and in a filthy condition generally. The proper
committee of Council should see that the
scavengers do their duty.

=C=
BEFORE THE MAYOR.—Three genteel looking

men were before the Mayor this morning,
having passed the night in the lock-up. The
first was Thomas Miller of Philadelphia ; the
others Lewis Smith and Fernando Gold of New
York city. They reported themselves as me
ehanics in search of employment, en route for
the west. They were out of money and volun-
tarily sought shelter in the "traveler's re-
treat," of which Dan Callender is the very
obliging superintendent.

=I
THE OLD SOLDIERS.-PETITIONS FOR PENSIONS.

Petitions to Congress, asking the passage of a
law granting pensions to the surviving soldiers
of the war of 1812, or the widows of such as
are dead, are in circulation for signatures. The
form will answer for any part of the• Union,and
persons interested should have the same copied,
signed and forwarded to their Representatives
in Congress as early as. practicable. We pre-
sume petitions for Dauphin county may be had
on application to the secretary of the "Old
Soldiers' Association" of this city.

I=l
ANOTHER BEEIEDY FOR Sons THROAT.—As dis-

eases of the throattare unusually prevalent in
this city just now, any remedy known to be
effective should be made public. The follow-
ing, furnished by a lady to theSyracuse Journal,
is pronounced to be infallible :

"A small quantity of sheep's suet, say a
spoonful, chopped fine, and boiled in a gill of
milk, and drank on retiring to bed. Of course
the throat is tobe bound with flannel. A friend
triend the experiment on Monday, and although
she was so hoarse on retiring to bed that she
could not make herself be heard, she was able
to converse freely the next morning, and at
noon on Tuesday had so far recovered as to be
able to appear on the street. Yesterday she
resumed her usuaf 'avocations. Let those who
are afflicted with sore throat try the remedy,
and those who do not need it should cut this
paragraph out and preserve it for future re-
ference."

Six THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000yards the best Delaines at 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 cis.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 eta.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12and 15 cts.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell again a liberal
discount will be made, S. /AMY, at Rhoad's
Corner.

THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OP ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
TSB BALD AND GRATi
MANY, since the great discovery of

Prof. Wood, have attempted not only to im:tate
his restorative, but profess to have discovered something
that would produce results Identical ; but they have all
come and gone, being carried away by the wonderful
results of Pref. Wood's preparation, and have been forced
to leave the field of its resistless sway. Read the follow.
tug •

BATE, Maine, AimillBtb, 1859
PROF. 0. J. Woon dr Co.:—Gents :—The letter I wrote

you in 1858 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
and which youhave published inthis city and elsewhere,
has given rise to numerous enquiries touching the facts
In the case. The enquiries are, test, is it a fact of my
habitation and name, as stated in the communicatio n ;
second, is it true of all therein contained; third, does my
hair still continue to be in good order and of natural
color? To all Ican and do answer invariably. Sty hair
is even better than in any stage of my IEO for 40 years
past,more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same Is
true of my whiskers, and the only cause why it is not Igenerally true, is that the:substance is washed off by
frequent ablution of the face, when if care were used by
wiping the face in close connection with the whiskers,the same result will follow as the hair. I have been in
the receipt ofa great number ofletters from all parts of
New England, asking meif my hair still continues to be
goad ; ae there is so machfraud in the manufacture and
sale of various compounds as well as this, it has, no
doubt been basely imitated and been used, not only
without any good effect, but to absolute injury. I have '
not used any of your Restorative of anyaccount for some
months, and yet my hair is as good as ever, and hund-
reds have examined it with surprise, as I am now 61
years old and not a gray hair in my head or on my face;
and to prove this feet, I send you a lock of my hair taken
off the past week. I received your far or of two quart
bottles last summer, for which I am very grateful. 'I
gave it to my friends and thereby induced them to try
it, many were skeptical until after trial, and then pur-
chased and used It with universal success. I will ask as
a favor, that yousend mea test by which I can -discover
fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
authority from you. A pure article will insure success,and Ibelieve where good effects do not follow, theMilneris caused by the impurearticle, which curses the invent-or ofthe good. I teem it my duty as heretofore, to keepyou apprised of the continued effect on my hair, as I as-
sure all whoenquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
its valuable results. I remain; dear air; yours,

A. C. RAYMOND.
AARONSRuse, Ky., Nov. 50, 1858.

Prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear Sir.—.l would certainlybe doing
you a great injusticenut to make known to the world
the wonderful, as well as the unexpected result I haveexperienced from using one bottle of your Hair Resttora-
live. After using everykind of Restoratives extant, but
withoutsuccess, andfinding my head nearly destitute of
hair, I wasfinally induced to try a bottle of ycur HairRestorative. Now, candor and justicecompel me to an-
r ounce to whoever may read this, that I now possess a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce
richer and handsomer than the original was. I willtherefore take occasion to recommend this indhluable
remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfullyyours,
REV. S. ALLEN BROCK.

P. S.—This testimonial of my approbation for your
valu able medicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited :out if you think it worthya place among the rest, insertif you wish, if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, &e., Rev. S. A. B.Depot, 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-
out the world.

TheRestorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, vizlarge, medium and small ; the small holds ,ti; a pint, andretails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twenty pot cent, more in proportion than the small,and retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds aquart, 40 per cent. more In proPortion, and retails for 830..7 WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 .Itroadway, MevfYork, and 114 Market street, St.J..ouls, Mo.And sold by all. good Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealers de2o-daW3m

Special Nntices. Ntm 21twertistments.
SANTA CLAUS'

HEAD QUARTERS.
F.lll Xs x 21C. ' SEI

MARKET SQUARE.
thoughtl I was dreaming. Quite wild with surprise
For in instant I closed both my mouth and myoast
The former, lest speaking the spell I might break,
The latter to prove I wasreally awake.
Above me, beside me, beforeme, around,
Was scattered the semblance ofall that's been found
Remarkable, beautiful, laughable, gay,
Since the world was created. e'en down to to day.
Each object was fraughtwith most wonderful grace,
And look where I would, naught but beauty I'd face.
The mist of bewilderment passing away,
I noticed a camel hitchedfast to a dray,
Who qu'etly pullinghis burden along,
Preceded a queer but magnificentthrong
Of poets, and princes, musicians and nuns,
Corsleted knights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and students, peasants and kings,
Women in wooden shoes, ladies withwings,
All on a pilgrimage, bound for a shrine
Called—Please guess its name, for their secret's not

mine.
Ina grovein their rearan elephant grazed,
While hone and tigers lookeden quite amazed
At an ox, who declared—thebenevolent beast—
Hewasfattening himselffor a Christmasfeast.
Somereindeers from Lapland, somebirds from Brazil,
Each boldinga diamond, or pearlin itsbiil ;
Arabian horses, and stately giraffes,
Agrum lookingbear, whichactually laughs,
Alligators from Egypt, and hogs from Japan,
A monkey which danced quite as well as a man,
American sheep whose musical bass
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,All peacefully shared the delights of that grove,
And seemed ruled by nopower stronger than love.
A few steps beyond was assembled a group
Of Chinamendining on rich kitteffsoup.
While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngnoodle,
Regaled them with snatches from old Yankee Doodle.
A venerable-schoolmaster sat in a corner,
His nameI believe was Mynheer Dinglesformer,Teaching twenty-four urchins, asnear him they stood,
Their ah, bay, tray lesson. The sight did me good.
Behind him anarsenal coolyrevealed
Its treasures of cannon, swords, lances and shield,But each from its duty bad foundarelease,
For the motto that ruled, was "In Union there's peace
Garibaldiplayed checkers with kings in disguise,
John Brown promenaded with Henry A. Wise,
And Blue Beard who killed his inquisitive wives
Was giving Paul Pry an account of their lives.
Uncle Tom and hie Cabin was there ingreat state
Surrounded byfriends, both the small and the great.John Gilpin was taking his unlucky ride,
While honest Ben Franklin Jogged on by his side.S .me horridold ogres I saw with surprise,
Rocked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyes
Bright as candles, and dresses ofsnowiest White
Looked on with expression of purest delight.
Swiss cottages, sheep-folds, villages, towns,
Dogs dressed up like dandies, old witches and clowns,
Lord Chesterfield changed to asmart suple Jack,
Whiskernudoes who springat a touch from a sack,
Victoria's bed with its rich silken folds,
And sweetmeats to heal the most obstinate colds ;

Thedevellest bonbons for Christmas trees,
Innumerable puzzles one's patienceto tease.
My brains must be swept with a magical broom
E'er I tell all laaw in this wonderfulroom ;
At length glancing upward, lo I who did Isee
But old Santa Claus looking down upon me.
The darlingold gentlemau'looks as of yore,
He makes his head-quarters at FRLIXS' store;
And all that is comical, excellent, rare,
You'll find at his rooms—No. 10 Market Square.
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Cure Cough, Cola, Hoarseness, Alia-sLSWl4l,„ ensa, any irritation or Soreness of

CCP Ll ' the 271.r0at, Relieve the Hacking

BRONCHIAL Cough. in Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and Catarrh,

i•ir"OetkiV Clear
ed
and giin strength to

voice cf
PUBLIC SPEAKERS

and SINGERS
Few are aware ofthe importance of checking a Cough

or 'Common Cold"in Its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield t oa mild r emedy, Ifneglected soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCRIAL TROCHES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TItOCIIESI

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCILES

"Thattrouble in myThroats (forwhich
the "TROCH&" are a specitlo),,havingmade me often a mere whisperer."

N.P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."

BROWN'S

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."
RBV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Astbma.',

REV: A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous." DB. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist,Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination for
Coughs, &c."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston

',Effectual in removing Hoarseness and
Ihritation of the Throat, so common with
Rpeakers and Singers."

Pref. Al. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when takenlibefore and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

—Sold by all Druggists at 26 cents abox.
nov26-tlaw6m

"Beneficial In Bronchitis'•
DR. S. F. W. LANE,

Boston.
"I have proved them excellent for

Whooping Cough," _

TROCRES

REV. B. W. WARREN,
Boston.

“Beneficial when compelled to speak
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

RROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES'
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PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
WILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at

tho Public House of Daniel Wagner, "Seven
Star t," on SATURDAY EVENING, December 29, 1860.
The properly situated on Second street in the city of Har-
risburg, below Mulberry street. fronting on Secondstreet
26 feet 9 Inches, and extending back 210 feet to Raspber-
ry alley, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.
Boyer, and on the other side property of Idles I. Reser.
Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, witha two-story . Brick Bank Building. Terms
will be made known on the evening ofsale by

C. O. ZIMbfERMAII, Agent,
d 4 No. 28 South Second Street.

$2,500 TO $3,000 PER YEAR!
RARE CHANCE FOR ALL

FiIHE ABOVE AMOUNT can easily be
1. made by the manufacture and sale ofan article of
very recent discovery. It is entirely new, and any per-
son wishing to engage in a business that will pay, or to
enlarge one already established, will do well to address
the undersigned. The sale is as ready and permanent as
any of the great staples. It is an easy, honorable and
highly respectable business, by which some men are now
making twice the above figures by the manufactureand
sale of this vendable article. It requires but a very
small capital to carry on this business with great suc-
cess, Stc,

For full particulars address (enclosing a stamp for re-
turn). L. P. COBLENTZ.

Box No. 899,
Middletown, Maryland.QM

FURS 1 FURS 11 FURSI 1 1
ALARGE LOT OF ALLKINDS at very

low prices, received this morningat
aaTIICART'S,

Next to the NWrisburg Bank,
Market Square.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
UNDERSHIRTS, all kinds.
GENTLEMENS' DRAWERS, all kinds..
SPLENDID LOT OF HOSIERY, all kinds.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENTS GLOVES, all kinds.
GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds.
CRAVATS AND SUSPENDERS,all kinds!.
HANDKERCHIEFS,SILK AND LINEN, all kinds.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,in great variety.
For geed and cheap Goods in "JMENS' WEAR," call at

CATHCART'S,
del Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

STORAGE ! STORAGE ! !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse o)

JAMESH. WHEELER.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S Lila PIUS AND PIICENIX BITTERS.—

/tree from all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
'Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects onthe blood. Billious Fevers,
Fever arid Agee, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and exp,enre may be saved.Prepared by WM, D. MOFFAT, M. D., New fork, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

NOTICE.
Cocoas. —The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stagesof the disease, recourse should at once be

had to "Browh's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will fled
them effectualfor clearing and strengthening the voice.
Soo advertisement. delo-d-swaw6m

PROF. WOOD'S HAUL Rtsrottamtvg.—This Re-
storative-for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying the li ir, doit more injury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
BritProf. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con.:
tamingneibing which can in any manner be injurious to
the hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds ofcases. We
advise gray heads, and heads getting bald- all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative.—N. Y. Democrat.

Soldby all Druggists. nol9-lm

MoTITEns, READ 'rms.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re•
nowned medicine*Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup tbr
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing syrup Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we have tried 7t, andknow it to be unit claims. It
is, probably, one ofthe most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au22

Or% call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entirely new discovery, and mustnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what ono gains be retains. Let all those, then, whoare
Buffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. heron's IN.
FANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse mast be invaluable for all infan-
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts„ procure a supply and be at.onco relieved.,g See advertisement. au2.tfeb6

Forsale by O. A.Banneart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S ,PILLS,
Preparedby Cornelius L. Cheesetnan, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paini al Menstruation's, removing all ob
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart,whites, all nes,
eons affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the nanny:id
limbs, &C., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'e Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use ofother Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Pr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
Thereis one, condition of the female system in which the

Pitts cannot 'betaken without producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—.
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the medicine to rester he sexual functions toa
normal cinutition, that seen the reproductive power ofnature cannot'resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
!glorious. Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-
company each box. Price $l. Scut by mail on enclosing
Sl th Da COILNIT.ICTI L. 0111i6s6at&N, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New YoraCity.

Sold by one Nggistin everylown Inthe United States
R. H. HUTCHINGS,

General Arot for tho United Slates,
14 Broadway, New York,

2b whom al/ Wholesale orders should be addr
Sold in liarrisburg by C. A. BANNvAin-.
0v29-dAwl v

THE GREAT ENGLISH REXEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Preptired from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physzcian Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailinghi the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

'l'o MARELLE D LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price Ono Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp or Great Britain, to prevent eoUntertelts.

CAUTION.
ThesePills should Ind be taken by ;femalesduring the

FIRST THREEMONTHSofPregnancy, as they aresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Head, 'Hysterics and Whites, these Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have Paned and al
though a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,Which should be carefully preserved. Vi •
N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,byreturn mall.
For oak by C. A. BANNVARr. jy9d&Wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing a

obstructiOns, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a proven.•

live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, withunparalleled success in every case ; andhe is urged by many thousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an Increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Fulland explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2. Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos -
tags" by mail. Sold also by S. S. SERPENS, Reading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. LEN-
BERGER, Lebanon, and by one druggist in every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Ewa, sole proprietor,
New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a. base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
b lug counterfeited. deg.thmswly.

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG, PORTSMOUTH, MT. JOllAND LANCASTER RAILROAD Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8, 1880.

ASPECIAL MEETING of the Stock-
holders of the Harrisburg, Portsmouth. Mount Joy

and Lancaster Railroad Company will be held on THURS-
DAY, the 27th inst., at 11 o'clock a. in., at Sansom street
Hall (Ransomstreet, between Sixth and Seventh streets),
in the city of Philadelphia, for the purpose of accepting
or rejecting a contract for a more permanent leose of their
road to thePennsylvania Railroad Company. '

By order of the Board of Directors,
!GEORGE TABER,

Secretary.deol.ldtdec27

!Orbital.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from Gams,and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved'..; by all that have used it,and is now resorted to,M 4 with confidence in al thedisooses for which it Is re4) commended.It has cured thousandeE4 within the last two yearswho had given upall bopesi,4 of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates inimi my possessionshow.The dose must beadapt-44 ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking it,and" used in such quantities APsirLetact gentlyon thebowels. ,Let the dictates of your

use of the LIVER INVIGO- 114,
bass Consume,Brumes p.
ro Lhasanozi, SUMMER COX- Ibp!
BY SOUR Sromaca,
CHOLIRA MORRUS,Caccum.k ••

.JAUNDICI, Muir-
successfolly as an ORDDIA-
wiII cure SICK HEADACHE gni
LY TWZNIT I/minus, tyTWO .7
RAE=at commencement o

ALLIMO nary ARA an,
favOrt, 1.4

lodgment guide you in th.BATOR, and it will cureArrecrs, DTBPERRIA,CIERON-pumas, Drsic,-rainr, DROP-
UAL CORRIVIRMQ, CllOl.lO,Itnterrum, Fce TIILENCI,N1a413, and may be used
RI" FLUILY ALVDIONR. It
(1113 thousands can testify)
ORMUZ TrAwcioNtrulaasr
attack.
lima, their teetimony In Iti

sarltax Water In the month with the...ln-vigorator,and swallow both together.
PRIM ONX DOLLAR 1.12 BOITEX.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU'L
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, MID

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CAMARA TIC PILL is a gentle ba

active Cathartic which the proprietor has used in Ins
practice more than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demandfrom thins whohave long used the PILLS and the satisfaction whichail express in regard to thew use, has induced me
to place them within the reach of all.
;Thu Profession well know that differentCathartics acton different portions of the bowels.

The FAMILY CATITAR- TIC PILL hag, withduere-
ference to this well estab- lisped fact, been compoun-
dedfrom a variety of the purest Vegetable Extracts,which act alike on every part of the alimentary Ca-nal, and are good and tafe in all cases wherea ca-thartic is needed, such IA Derangements of &awash,
Sleepiness Pains in o,e, Back andLoins, Ooshveness
Pam and Soreness over the body,Restlarnan, Headacheor weight in the head, ail inflammatory Diseases,
Worms in Children or Ad- ails, Rkeumatian, a great
Purifier of the Blood, and many diseases to which
flesh is heir, too numerous to mention in this a ivnr-
Usement. Moss, Ito 3.

PRICE

la
04
0

E 1

El

80 CENTS.
Tam LIVAR 1.11171001t12011.AND ream OATIL3It-

I 0 PILLS are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold whOlesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dkwyi] 836 Broadway, New York.

FOR RENT.—The store room occupied
at present Ity Samuel E. Zollinger, in Market street

from the first ofApril next. Apply to
deB-Imd JOHN B. THOMPSON.

EMPTY BOTTLES!!!
Ofall sizes and. descriptions for sale Low by

WM. DOCK JR.& CO'.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
.14=.71.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPELRATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania;
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers

,
and

Private Families.
Wo'feta Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Maderia, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

MTh=
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United Status to the above Wawa and Lumens, imported
by ljdolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-
liar in every part of this country for the purity of his
celebrated Seeman Scmusra. Mr.Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wises and Izquosis,says : will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ing as a merchant of thirty years' residence in the City
ofNewYork, that all the BRANDY and Wens which I
bottle arepure as Imported, and ofthe beat quality, and
can berelied neon by every purchaser." Everybottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a lac simile
ofhis signature on the certillette. The public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASIITON,

l Market St
.

Philadelphia.
Solo Agent for Philadelphia.

en the New York Courier :

F2X3

Read the following fro
Enormous Butinass FOE ONE NEW YORK efsactuar.—

We are happy to inform ourfeinw-citizens that mere Is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality:
We do not intend togive an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen tovisit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 20 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Jintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Pirt Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky:Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equalto any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, Riled with Brands, Wine, &c., in
casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of !Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundrid and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope In lvs
than two years ho may be equally successful with his
Brrndiesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of his
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
I.lquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Sir. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Winss and
LIQUORS.

WO understand Mr. Wolfe, for tile accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against Lis tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita•
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepB-daw6mi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.
ELMBOLD'S GE:111171NR.PREPARATION

.11 Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

HELMBOLD'SGenuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

ELMBOLD'3 Genuine Preparation tor Loss of ' olderH Loss of Memory.

HELM BOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakneas.

HTTELHBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerve%
HorrorofDup. Trembling.

HE BUIWAYS lieumno Prepare iou 'or ight.l-.Nreaist
Cold. Feet, Dimness of Vision.

HELMER/UPS Genuine Preparation for Languor, UM-
versa! Lassitude of the Muscular System.

TIELNitiOLLP6 Genuine Preparation for ratlid Counte-
nance and Eruptions.

HnisciLD's Genuine Preparation for 'Ain in the
Hook, Headache, Sick Stomach.

eiirSee advertisement headed
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

in another column.

WE SELL NONE BUT
FT] EICIE Si3PICS3IIII6II S 2

AND DAVE ALWAYS ON RAND
PEPPER GROUND AND WHOLE. -

CINNAMON GROUND AND WHOLE. • - •
--

ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE.
MACE GROUND AND WHOLE.
NUTMEGS GROUND ANL, WHOLE.
GLOVES GROUND AND WHOLE.
MUSTARD GROUND AND WHOLE.
CAYENNE GROUND AND WHOLE.

Sage, Thyme, Sweet Kari°ram, SummerSavory, Ground
or Unground

ler
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91Market Street.

GRAND ,CONVERT •

HYMAN •

STATE CA PitAtit AND"
SAHRBAI EVENINGOIIie. 2.2•

ON WHICH OCCASION they'wilt be'
assisted by Professors Knoche and Rause, Pianists,

and Professors Weber and Barret, Viotinists. The object
of the Concert 13 to liquidtea the balance of the debt on:
the new uniforms.

TICKETSTICKETS TWENTY-FIVE ORNPiI.FAMILY BIBLES.
A THOROUGHLY .complete stock of tkllsizes, styles, for sale at ' •. and DRIED PEACHM.,D D A PPLEB

CHEAPBERGNERIS BOOKSTORE, ,ootll3 For sale by WILLIDOCK JO, sig


